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ABSTRACT 

The project is about design and construction of digital weighing machine, the device is 

aimed at measuring human weight and display the weight in Kilogram on Light Emitting 

Diode (LED) 7 - Segment display. The target is for the de\ ire to measure up to 120Kg of 

human weight exerted on it. The basic concept of the design is the application or 

Analogue - to - Digital Converted (ADC). The weight exerted on the de\ ice causes a 

displacement which is made into voltage through a variable resistor set - up. The 

analogue signal is converted to digital through the AOC. The corresponding codes are 

calibrated and displayed on a seven segment display panel in Kilogram as weight. The 

result showed that the difference in measurement from the project and other mechanical 

weighing machine is quite small. 
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CIIAI)TEI{ ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The project is about a digital weighing maddne with maximum weighing capacity 

of 120Kg. Digitally operated machines are altriblllt'd to more interesting features, 

especially in terms of accuracy in reading. They can also he casily intcrlaced to a 

computer for data processing. 

TtlC design involves the usc of modern electronic components, especially 

cOlllplclllentary metallic Oxide Semi - conductor(CMOS) integratcd circuit such devices 

arc known for flcxihility, low power consumption, wide operating power supply range, 

low cost and availability. 

These featmes, coupled with lot more, make the pl"(~ject or good economic 

importance. 

1.1 IIISTOH.Y ANI) J)EVELOI)MENT OF WI~I{;IIING MACIIINI~S 

Wcight and IlH:asun:s arc lIIldouhtedly onc of man's greatest and most irnportllnt 

inventions, ranking alongside thc wheel in the cvolution of civilization. 

l'ollllllcn.:c would not have progrcssed beyond the barter system without the 

invention of the' systcm of weight and measures. 

At the height of Egyptian Civilization the weights used were f.1shioncd from 

bronzc and oncn cast in the shape or animals, some in thc shape of cow, which was an 

ancient standard of vaillc. 

Ilowcver, the lirst weight werc not Hlshioned by man but hy nature. In order to 

weigh small amollnts precisely, slI1all objects that were easily obtained and a consistent 



size were needed. Therefore, grains alld seeds of plants were chusen for their elegant 

IIniformity. Mustard seeds \'vere used to weigh gold in India. Thc seeds of liquorices 

plants alld of the Carob tree were also used. The carobs gavc us Carats, still used today to 

express the valuc of gold allli diamonds, although it is now a mclric ( 'aral. 

The. first wcighing mach inc was probably (kri ved from the yoke" I. It was 

discovercd that two cquall1l[lsscs would balance ir tll'~y were SUS[K"lded rrom a beam that 

was supported at its cenire. 

Balances were used in Mesopotamia as early as 4000 years Uc. ') hey consisted of 

straight picces of wood suspended by a cord passing through the centre [ , I 

The accuracy or the bcan scale, or balance, relies on ensuring that the distancc 

rrolll thc fulcrulll to each end or the beam is exactly equal. The holes were diflicult to 

Ineate precisely allli the cords moved about in the holes, so allccting accuracy l21 

Ihe earliest hean balances had a capacity of 6.5g and sensitivity or 0.' Jg :lnd 

beam halances with a 130g capacity had a sensitivity of 1.95g IJ I. The eight standards or 

weight used by the ancient civilization or the middle cast each evolved rrom the shekel. 

Shekel standard ranged !i'olH 7. ng (Palest inc) to 14. J] g (Phoenician). The larger units 

only evolvcd over time as there were 110 early comll1ercial applications for weighing. 

These larger weights were known as III illas and comprised 25, 50 or 60 shekels. I ~ 1 

Olle or the lirst price-illdicating scales to he manulilclured commercially appeared 

in AflIerica in I XWI. Based on a steely and supporting a weighing plat rorm, its computcr 

consisted of a Ilat rectanglliar chart attached to the steelyard. A weighed cursor, 

graduated vertically illto prices per pound, was slid along the steelyard and the price or 

the go()ds could he read ollthc chart at the p()int where a balance was achieved. 

In the late part or the 19th century the development or accurate self -- indicating 

scales 1'01' industry revoilltionali)',ed the weighing process. Loose weight and sliding 



poises wele elilllinaled in thosc machines. which gave lin almost installt indication or Ihe 

weighlofgoods. Pendulullls were applied 10 Ihe Roherval and Bcranger designs. 

The weight from Ihe scale beam, via a eam or pullcy, allowed a pointer to lraverse 

Ihe chart and inti kale the weigh!. 

Yet another innovation, Ihe i\ very Dial recor der fittcd to industrial weighing 

llIachines. printed a Ihllld - proof rccord of all goods wcighted on the scalc. The printed 

tickets also had thc advantagc of bcing Illuch easicr to read than hand wriHen notes. 

hOIll thc late 1940s mcchanical weighing machincs began to combinc with 

electronics. But it was 1I0t until the devices called load cell an digital elcctronics were 

invented that complex and hulky lever systcms and knile edges wcre replaced It)r more 

accuracy and acceptahility 12). 

1.2 AIMS ANI> OUJECTIVES 

Thc project is aimed at thc design and construction of digital weighing machine. 

It is dcsigned to digitally measure and display hUllIlIn weight up to 120kg. 

1.3 SCOPE OF WORK 

Thc projed deals with resistive weight sensor for measurement. The rcading is 

dplle in Kilogram scale, in which thc m(lXilllllm capacity is 120Kg. The device is powercd 

li·urll :In ;\(' source. Complementary Metallic Oxidc Semiconductor (CMOS) arc mainly 

put into usc in thc design orthc device. 

1.4 METIIODOLOGY 

The design involves thc manipulation of corrcsponding displacement of a 

particular haulllun weight on a spring systelll. It is quite evident that such displacement 

is directly proporlionalto the weight ItH· a given spring systelll. 



Moreover. the displacelllent is made into voltage through a variable resistor sct -

lip. The Analogue signal is converted 10 digital through Analogue - to - Digital 

Converter (I\DC). The corresponding codes arc calibrated and displayed on a seven -

seglllent display panel as weight. The p,oces:; p.lIt is quite simple so as reduce the 

diflkulty in achieving the aim. 

1.5 MI~IUT AND LIMITATION 

The project involves easy - to - lise electronics Component~. Therefore, less 

technical knowledge is required in implementing the work. 

But, the sallie components reduce the peritmnance of the device altogether. The 

measuring sensitivity ignores weight below I kg. Inlilct, the design and construction is not 

purely digital due to related mechanical attachment.· 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. TIII£OIU£TICAL HACKGIU)lJNI) 

machine. 

Loau cells, or transducers, now lie at the heart of every electronics 

Precision load cells convert weight into e1ectrnnic signals, and are 

manufactured fix a wide range of products, fro III a sensitive and delicate scientific 

balance to weighbridge for 11 train. Each load cell contains thin, metal foil electrical 

resistors, known as strain gauges. When a load is applied, the strain gauge is compressed 

changing its electrical resistance and thereby changing its output signal in proportion to 

the weight exerted on it. III 

Moreover, !"rom the cells electronics, weight inri.lrmatioll together with other data, 

such as calibration are !Cd via an analogue- to -- Digital Converter. This processes all the 

calculat ions, uescriOtions and other information which is then uigitally displayed. 131 

Accuracy in the electronic age means time and uistance can now he measured hy 

light, but weight still has to be measureu against a relerence weight. Today's range of 

weighing equipments include halances eapahle of weighing an counting up to ten 

thousand dilkrcnt typcs or parts and scale that can hc programmed to weigh price and 

label goods. 131 
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Fig.2.r: Simrre r >csign concert Ill' an eledronic weighing machine 

2.2 TYPES OF WEIGIiING MACIIINES 

DISPLA Y 

UNIT 

Weighing machincs are grouped under load capacity, complexity, accuracy and 

modc of operation. Spring scales are good and simple examples. They measured forcc 

which can he Illeasurell ill unit.'> or force such as Newton or pOounti ". I()rce. Spring scales 

typically cannot he used for commercial purpose unless their springs are used at lilirly 

cOllstant temperature location. They can give an accuratc measurement ill K ilogralll. 

III strain gauge scales, the deflcction of a load heam can he mcasured using gauge 

which is length sCllsitive electrical resistallce. The capacity of such devices is 

ddcrl1lincll by the resistallce of Ihc bC<l1ll to deflection alld the results fwm supportillg 

local iOolls may he added electrollically. Therci()re, this type of measwemcnt is especially 

suitahle I()r determining thc wcight of very hcavy objccts such as trucks, and trailers, as is 

donc ill a Illollem wcighhridgc. 21 

A more duty Iype is thc Ilydraulic or Pneulllatic scales; they arc cOlllmon in high 

( 'apacity applications stich as crane scales, which used applied to a piston or diaphragm 

alld trallsmitted through hydraulic lincs to a dial indicalion. Based on a Bourdon tubc or 

electronic sensor. 121 

Modern types illvolve electronic digital I(nee measuring instrUlllents which can he 

hand "- held or mOllnted in a test stand and arc suitable I(lr tensions and compression 



t~sting in capncities Ii'om SOOg to 500Kg. these accllrate and easy·" to" use test 

instruments greatly assist industries t.o improve quality control in production. Compact 

electronic sensors have allowed the design of low profile digital platfiJrIll scales. These 

l1Iachin~s me availahle ill sizes. typically ranginv 110m 200 X 1200ml11 to 1 ROOnllll X 

I ROOm with weighing capacity ranging from (,00 to 60flKg. One of the main advantages 

of this type is the low profil~ pla\lIH"ln.131 

2.3 PREVIOUS WORK 

Weight system was first lIsed by the ancient Egyptian and Rabylonian at nbout 

500B( '. It cOl1sistcd or a simple beam system which is pivoted at a point with a standard 

weight at the in one pan and the unknown weight at the other point. 141 

The Romalls ill1prnved on this whcn at the pivoted point. they fixed a triangle 

section to thc heam to increase the accuracy and sensitivity of the system. "J his was 

called equal arm bnlnnce. 151 

Alchemists and Assayers, who were inventors in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

ccnturies. Turned their allcntion to the evolution of knife· edge as a pivot fl)r halance. 

One of the the carliesty recorded representations or knitc ~ edge is the famolls portrait by 

IJans Iiolheing, the Ilanseatic merchant. 

Three triangular knilC .. edges were incorporated. One is located at the centre of 

the heam, with its apex pointing downward and was acting as a pivot. The other two at 

the beam ellds with their apexes pointing upwards from which the scale pans were 

sllspended. This was llil improvement over the Romans cqu(ll ann balance. Ilowevcr, 

fi'ictioll bel weell kni Ie - edge alld their bearings sti II reduced accuracy. 
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Otle of the first accurate and self indicating seales fllr industrics was dcveloped 

in thc IaUcI part ofthc 1<)lh ccntury. This revoilltionilzed the weighting process. Loss or 

weights and poises were eliminated in these machines, which gave an almost instant 

indication of weight of goods. Pendulums wcrc al'rlicu such that weight from the scale 

bcam, via a cam or pulley allowed a pointer to transverse the chart and indication the 

chart and ind kate the weight. 121 

Another inllovation was that of A very Dial recorder whieh fitted to industrial 

weighing machines. These machines printed a fraud -- proof record of all goods weighed 

on the scale. The reading or the weight also had the advantage of heing milch easier to 

rcad than hand writtell 110tes. III 

hom the late 1940s mechanical weighing system began to combine with 

electronics. But this was not so until load cell alld digital eledronics were introduced to 

weighing systems. This inventioll replaced complex and hulky lever system and knilc 

edgcs fill· more accuracy and acccptability. 121 

Because gravity varies by over 5% over the surface of the earth, 12 J the distinction 

betwccn weight and mass hccomes relevant f(lr accurate calibration of scales ti)r 

conllllcrcial purposcs. 

Traditional mcchanical halance -- beam scales intrinsically measured mass. But 

ordinary electronic scales mcasure the gravitational '()rce bctweenthe sample anu the 

carth i.c the weight orthe sample 131 



CII APTI~ll. Tllll. E(i~ 

CIRCUIT I>I(SIGN ANI> IMPLEM[(NTATION 

J.I I)ESIGN ANALYSIS. 

The project comprises the following units: 

• Power unit 

• Input /sensor unit 

• Analogue -- to - Digital converter Unit 

• Calibration /display unit 

ANALOOllE 

INPUT TO 

SENSOR DIGITAL I"-

lINIT CONVERTER 

CALIBRATION 

UNIT 

Fig J.I Block I )iagram 

3.2 I'OWER UNITS 

UISPLAY 

UNIT 

The power supply is hased on a 12V A.C 500mA output stcp down transformer. 

The device steps L10wn the nov A.C main supply to roughly 12V A.C. A Hcr rcctilicaliol1 

of the voltage, two voltages are nUaincd for the complete circuit. A 7805 (5V regulator) 

proviues regulated 5V power f(Jr the involveu integrated circuits. 

3.2.1 Transformer 

The turn's ratio or a transf<.mner in a D C power supply can be selected to either 

increase or uecrease the nOVae input. With most electronic equipment, a supply voltage 

or less than 220V is requircd and thercl<')re a step down transl<mncr is used. The 
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secondary (lutput voltage ( V~ ) li'om the transli.mner can be calculated with the li.>rmula 

helow. 

Where 

r l· -:;:: Secondary voltage oftransfi.H'lncr 

v,. = Primary voltage of transformer 

N~ = Secondary winding or transli.mner 

N,. =- Primary winding oftransli.mner 

3.2.2 Rectifier 

The redifying unit IS uscd to change or convert. the a c voltage from the 

(tansf(JrllIcr"s output to d c voltage used by (he circuit. There are two types of 

lectilicali(1I1: the hair wave rectification and the 1',,11 wave rectincatioll. The rull wave 

reclifier consists of four diodes which only allow cunent now in one direction. The full 

wave rectifier was chosen Ii.lr this pr(~ject because its output can easily be liltered (0 a 

smooth d c level as against the half wave rectilier unit .See bridge rectilier below. 

AC 
MAINS 

oc 
OUTPUT 

Fig 3.2 '1 he Bridge Reetilier ('ircuit 
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:: MAIN 
JPPLY 

Rectifiers arc now availahle in Ie f(mlls for easy eonstructitm work. The output or the 

translimller aner rectilication gives a wavclimn output which is the lull wave 

recti fication output waveliJrln. 

3.2.3 Filter Capacitur 

Filtering in ad c Power supply converts the pubating d c uutput from the full wave 

rectilier into an unvarying d c voltage. When the ac input swings positive. the diode is 

turn on and the capacitor charges. but the charges times' constallt will be small hecause 

no resistance exists in the charge palh except lilr that of thc resistance of the connecting 

wires. When the ac input hegins to rail from its positive peak (at (JOn) the diode is turn off 

by the large positive potential on the diode's cathode being supplied by the charge 

capacitors, and the decreasing positive potential on the diode's anode being supplied by 

the input. With the diode olt the capacitor hegins to discharge. The discharge time is 11 lot 

longer than the charge tillle heGllIse of the load resistance. As the ae input and the 

reetilier's pulsating d c cycle repeat the output (V out) is an almost constant d c output 

with a slight variation or ripple above and helow the average value. 

240-220V to 12V 
STEPDOWN TRANSFORMER 

[ 
BRIDGE 

RECTIFIER 

2200LF-35V 

12V+ 

POWER 
SWITCH 

Vin 

5V+ 

7805 
VOlil 

+ 
GND C2 

47UF-16V 

ALL DIODE-1N4001 POWER INDICATOR 



The 12Y sllpply only deals with the display. This is due to relatively high electric 

Cllllent f()r the invol ved LU )s. A conllllOIl hridge recti fier comprising of «lUr rect i fYing 

di()des is the base of the power cOllversion. The diodes serve in cOllverting the 12Y AC 

into corresponding 12Y 1).( '. The leading cO'lIlcl'tion allmvs only two or the diodes to he 

active or f()f\vard hiased at a particular half-cycle III' the alternating voltage 111.The 

devices direct the negative and positive components of the alternating current to separate 

terminals or points. Thcrchlrc, a polarized output is given form the ('"onfiguration. 

The output from the rectifier is expected to he fiJlly D.C. But, this is not always 

true. The voltage is attributed to ripple, a signal of small component of the A.C input. The 

liequent way of rellloving the unwanted feature is the lise of a polari/.cd or electrolytic 

capacitor with a range ofIOOO-3JOO,lF. A 2500llF of25V capacitor is the choice I()r the 

project. The voltage rating of2:iY of the capacitor is chosen away fhml the expected peak 

voltage of the circuit. 

The 7805 1(' is Ctlnnected III the output terminals of rectified and filtered D.C 

voltage. A LEO circuit is used to indicate the presence of electric power in the circuit. 

3.2.1 Power Indicn'nr 

The circuit involves it resistor and light elllitting diode (LED). The resistor allows 

a voltage drop oraround 2.7Y across the light indicator. 

12 
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1 
<> 2 ,3 V 
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-1 5 V 

I 
2 _ 7 V 

J 

Fig_ JA: The p(lWer indicator circuit 

t\ typical current (It) 01'2.5mA is expected flowing ill th(~ series connectioll 12 I. 

Therel()re, the likely value of Rt is given helow: -

Rt - 2.3 
2.5 x 10 1 

Rt = 766.651!2 

A I Kil resistor is useu in the circuit 

3.3 INPUT/ SENSOR UNIT 

The input unit is the weight sensing part or the altogether circuit. It is designed 

with a v;lriahlc resistor. The wcight measuring technique involvcs the application or a 

stahle voltage across a potential divider with the weight sensing resistor in which the 

voltage across it directly varies wilh applied weigh!. 

That is, 

Using ohms law: V OC I when resistance is contact 

Voltage -= V 

13 



;\t a cOllstallt currellt, V oc R 

That is the grcfltcr the resistance the more voltage across. 

Morcover, 

RocL 

Resistance (R) is directly proportional to length (L) III. 

The displacemellt ill lellgth is caused hy lhe measuring weight. ThIs displacement 

is plOportionallo a parlicular voltagc. 

Vl,€ight direction 

VR1 
R1 

supply voltage 

VR2 R2 

'·ig. 3.5: The Weight Sensor/Potential Iliviuer 
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The voltage across R2 (VR2) is used to define the weight in the circuit. 

Fwm design experiment the sensitive volta~e or the weight machine is suitable at 

O.OIIJV or 11.3mV:llwt is, every I Kg measuring !(,,,,,lts into 11.3mV increment at the 

output or the potcnlial divider. ;\ convcntional weighing 1II;,,~hifle or scalc, in which this 

project is adaptcJ li'om, is attributed to a maxinlllfll weight capacity or 120Kg. 

Theref(Jre, the Ii.JlI voltage range is: 

Maximum Weight x Voltage/weight Sensitive 

120 X 1 1.3 X 10-3 = 1.36V 

This is the rull voltage expected at the concerned resistor. That is, 

VU1 = 1.36V 

f?:J 

WEIGHT 
SENSOR 

5V( .) 

10k!! 

vnltnUp'/\AoUig/lt 
output 

I'ig. ~.(.:'Ihe Inp'" Potential Divider 
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The vollage across 10 is: 

VeL' - Voltage across the weight sensor 

The vln is 

5 - I .3 G = 3.64 V 

The electric current through the weight sensor is 

1.36 
----) = 27.2i1A 
50 X lOx 10-

Therefore, In is: 

3.64 . = 133823.5f2 
27.2xIO-6 

R3 is the combinatioll of two resistors a IOKU and a 200KU variable resistor. The 

variable resistor is used to properly adjust 10 to a suitable value. 

The output or-the potential divider is cOllnected to the ;\()(' unit so as convert the 

corresponding voltage of the input weight to binary code in 8-bit. 171 

3.4 ANALOGlJE - TO - DIGITAL CONVERTER UNIT 

The, ;\I)C0804 is a CMOS 8-bit successive approximation ;\/D converter. It 

converts a certain analogue signal or voltage into corresponding digital eodes. It uses a 

I(} 



differential potentiollleter ladder U sillJilar to the 256R products. The converter is 

designed to allow operation with the NSnWO and INSROROA derivative control bus with 

TRI-STATE output latches directly driving the data hus. The A/D appears like memory 

locations or I/O ports to the ll1icroprocessor ;1111.1 no interracing logic is needed. 

Difkrcntial analog voltagc inputs allow increasing the cOll1l11on-lllode rejcction and 

ofTsclling the analog zero input voltage valuc. In addition, the voltage rell-rcnce input can 

hc adjusted to allow encoding allY smallcr ailalog voltage span t.~ the full R hits of 

resolution 181. 

Although, designed for the application with micro-processors, the ADC0804 W?S 

successfully adapted for the project. It merely converts the output signal or voltage from 

the sensor to corresponding binary codes fiJI' display purpose . 

. 0 
C" .. ) Vee 

:2 19 
HD CLI'\R 

3 18 
WR DO 

'1 17 
eLKin D1 

r 
1 1.6 

lNTR D2 
G Ir) 

Vin( I) LU ., 14 
ViN(-) D4 

n 13 
GND DS 

q 12 
Vref 06 

J( 
D7 

LJ 
[)(~tm 

ADC0804 

l'ig .. 1.7: Pin c(lnligllration of lhc t\()COllO" 
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I )()-In arc the binary oulpuls represenling a particular analogue signal rrom both 

pins (, and 7.Pins 2 and 1<) dcal with Ihe operating frequency or Ihe device. These points 

dcal with a RC oscillator scI-lip pq. 

V 
tl K " 

" 
~ 

I\~~ 
I ~~ 

~u ClK'''' 
p elK • 

-"'"-

1 f :!A: __ _ 

ClK 1.1 He 
H :-.. 10 kn 

"1'0 

rig. 3.!l: The RC oscillator orlhe I\f)C0804 

The lI1anufacturer of Ihe !\()C0804 advises the lise of 150pF f(Jr C and IOKU for 

R. 

'I hercllll'c, thc frcqucncy of operation is given below 181: 

I" = I = 606060.611z 
. I.lxlOxl03 xI50xlO- '2 

Moreover. the i\ DC operates with a speed or ()O(i.(i K liz 

Thcrel(m; the operation period is given as: 

T == ~- = = 0.00000 165s 
.1" 6060()O.6 

The ADC operation liming is given as 1.(i5~lS. 
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Pills I, 2, 10, alld 8 are IWIIlIal groulld, Pins -' and 5 arc cOllllcdeu together. The 

device works with the 5V out rut from the power unit. 

Vee 

r--~---VV\r- ----4-] -
10kfl 

10kll 

'" 
l f [:,1";".;11 : L" 
I 'I" P 

- "~:,,----L _~ 

lin 

.~ II ,,' ,I. ,,' 
", 

\'j"I') ,,' --------- 8-BIT 
: I 
, Vil'f ) 

11 
OUTPUT "., 

WEIGHl 
SENSOR 

L 

__ ! __ I"50

P

_F ~,-,_",,_,::_, ____ oJ 

_1(;11'1 

" / II', ----------
'" ; __ ; -----4 

,,' • 
10k!! 

1 REF AD.JUS I 

AOC0804 

ANALOGUE TO DIGITAL 
CONVr::RTER 

I'ig],<): The !\DC cirl'uil 

The circuit is speeifieu by the datasheet of the integrated circuit. Pin 9 is lIsed to 

adjust a particular voltage 181, 
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/ 
DATA FROM 

ADC 

\ 

CLOCK 
FROM 
ADC 

I' 

5V+ 

1 

I 
r:k V[JII 

2 
L- CLR SPE 

3 
r- ein (On 

4 
~lrJ ,17 

:' 
,11 ,Jr, 

c 
,12 J" 

7 
,Jl ,\4 

B 
~ l;nD ArE 

40103B - ...... 

16 
f- I 
15 
f- ~--

1 
14 

1] 

Ii 
I--
11 4069BCP 5V 
f-

10 
I--

q 

4069BCP 5V 
r---' 

CONTROL LOGIC 4069BCP _5V 

40818P _5V~ 
RESET 

UNIT 

C LATCH 

4081 BP 5V 4069BCP _ 5V 

Fig3.IO The full Analogue/Digital Converter unit 

The AND-NOT gate circuit i.e logic circuit is designed to interact with the ADC 

with the output part of the circuit. The 40 I 038 is a down counter that works at the same 

clock rate as the A DC and the display counters for the production of a display result. 

Two main controls are fed to the display unit through the AND-NOT gate logic. 

They are "latch" and "reset" commands. The display decoders, involving the 45118 

integrated circuits, are fitted with latches or memories that store the initial display result 

before a new value is achieved and ready for display. The reset logic control clears the 
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display counters ancr their value is storeu into the mcmory. The operati(ln gocs into a 

high speed cycle. 1101 

3.5 UISPLA Y UNIT 

This unit is designed to COli vert the in(lfIllation f()/' weight rrom the AI)C to a 

visual «mua!. This IInit mainly consists or the 'f51 RB ;ll1d 4511 B Complement.ary (hide 

Semiconductor (CMOS). 

3.5.1 451811 

The 451gB is a dual BCD UP counter. In other words, it is a single integrated 

circuit which holds two independent BCD lJp counters. Each counter possesses internal 

synchronizatioll stage. Thele/i.lI"C, they provide a good clocking response. The counter 

stages are D-type flip-flop having illterchangeable clock and ENABLE lines 11.11' 

incrementing in cither the positive or negative transition or the clock. The cuunters are 

cleared by high levels in their RESET terlllinais. The counters can he cascaded in the 

ripple lIIode hy connecting (),I to the FNABLE input or the subsequent counter while the 

clock input or the latter is held low. Thc mediulll-spced opcration is typically 6Mllz 151. 

"he 4518B is mainly used fl.)r multi-stage synchronous cOllllting, Illulti-stage 

ripple counting allli frequency uivider applications.1111 

\ , ) 
CLOCKA--- 1 '. 16 VDDU) 

ENABLE A----. ·2 15 RESET B 

UIA 3 14 U4B 

07A 4 45188 13 03B 

03A 5 12 (nB 

Q4A 6 11 Oll'\ 

--_.-
RESEl A 7 10 ENABLE n 

Vss(-) 8 9 CLOCK B 

Fig . .1.11: pin Assignlllent of"hc 4518B t(· 
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Table 3.1 The Truth Tahle of 45118B 

CLOCK ENABLE RESET ACTION 

~ 
I 0 Increment counter 

f-------.- --~--.--1-----._----

~ 
0 Irh'rement counter 

. - -- . - . - "--- -_. ---- .. ---- -_ .. 

~ 
X 0 No challge 

----

X X 0 No change 

_. 

~ 
0 0 No change 

r-----' r-'--" 
I 

~ 
0 No change 

X X I QA to QB =0 

X =dol1't care, I =high state, 0 =Iow state. 

3.5.3 4511H 

The major component of the display unit is the 4511 B integrated circuit. The 

4511 B is a 16-Pin CMOS latch/BCD to 7-segment decoder integrated circuit. It is 

designed with bipolar outputs ror high current rating displays or loading application [RJ. 

The device possesses both lamp test (IT), Blank (SL) and Latch Enable or Strobe inputs 

for testing the display, shutting ofT and intensity-modulate it and storing a BCD code 

respectively. Several different signals may be mUltiplexed and displayed when external 

Illultiplexing circuitry is used. The integrated circuit is only compactable with comlllon-

cathode 7-segment display. This load is attributed to lower power consumption as 

compared to common anode type. 
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The lamp lest (IT) and Blank (BL) terlllinals are usually made positivc or high 

logical level during nOfllIal operation. Thc latch/strohl' input is ground or logic 0 during 

this condition. The device is designed f()r BCI> inputs. Thcref(lrc, it hlanks a display 

whenever ullrccogni/ahle codes are !Cd into the input I () I. 



Table .1.2 ('ode Display I ahle of 451111 

-_ ... 
COl,..: DISPLAY 

.. 

OO()() o 

0001 

.. - - ---------- --

0010 2 

- --. 

0011 J 

0100 4 

0101 5 

-_ .. ------ -- ----.-- --_ .... 
0110 6 

0111 7 

1000 8 

1001 

3.5.4 Cmnmon Cathode 7-se~lIIellt Uisiliay 

The weight display involves three red LED common cathode displays, Their 

segments arc made of three series cOllnected I,EDs, The constructioll resulted into a 

relatively large display f<lI' good visibility as compare to the commercially available olles. 

common 
cathode 
terminal 

a 

0'1 _ (1.1 U l.' ..n to 

input terminals 
Fig.. 3.1 I The rin layout the I ,ED 7-seglllelll Jisrlay 
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1~1ch 

I"l • .., ~~ Cl 
•• ., • I ~. ("h 

, RI 

j' u L----._4_5.,.11_9.,.-..--.-' 

12V' 

46189 

~ 
Z Y-
o. :; '" 
c, .. " 
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~--. L-----___ _ 

r-, N ... () 
o 0' (;I U' 
-1 -, .f of 

45189 

f C

' 

, nl 

! 
:. 

" 

45119 

..., N .~ 0 

.1 ......... 1 (J\ 

45119 

II 

COMMON Ci\ltlOIJE 
7-SEGMENT DISPLAY 

~l 12V+ I~ 
, ~--- ------

o U III ~ 
o n n () 

BCD TO 7-SEGEMENT 
. DECODER 

~----- ~-

1----------- -- --

45188 46189 

~ 
z '" 0. :; m 

., a 

" 
-----------' --1-

- -------------------------·--'---1---------

reset BCD COUN fEHS 
5V' 0-

clock 

Fig. J.12:Thc full display IInil 
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CIIAPTER FOUR 

CONSTRUCTION, TI~STIN(; ANn RESULT 

4.1 CIRCtJIT CONSTRlICTION 

The circuit construction was made directly (HI a Vero. Thi~ is neCHUSe of assurance 

of the design. The active surl~lce of the Vero hoard was ploperly scrapped I()r easily 

soldering. Moreover belt)re the involved integrated circuits were mounted on the Vero 

noard, corresponding Ie sockets were soldered into thcir respective positions. The 

involved sockets are protcctive devices I(n the integrated circuits which easily respond to 

heat li)r soldering iron. 

The other components such as resistors, capacitors and I J~I)s arc soldered directly 

to the hoard. The fIlusttasking art urthe construction is he dffiplay. !\. total of6] red 

I ,FJ)s were soldered to I(lffll 7-scgment displays. 

In I~lcl, the circuit altogclher was made in modules. Each modulc was 

independently tested; thcn latter connected together. The connection was done wilh 

utmost care in order to avoid short circuits, especially at power terminals. 

The main precaution during construction is avoiding power short circuit. 

4.2 CASING CONSTRUCTION 

The casing of the circuit involves a plastic part from house power supply unit. It 

was modified 10 fix the purpose of the work. The case ora commercially available 

lIleehanical weighing lI1aehine is also in lise to safe cost. The two is connected together 

through a cahle li'ofll the weighl sensor. The LFJ) display is exposed throllgh a 

transparent .plastic. 
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4.3 TI~STING 

ThL: testing or the involved circuit or set-up was carriL:d out to justily the 

wurknhility nnd accuracy orthc project bcl()rc it is cOllcluded a slIccess. Thl~ testing was 

carricd out with referellce to eOllllllerciallllL:challica: .veighillg lIlachillL: or scalc, it is 

necessary ti)r reason or calibration. 

Moreover a person weight (G9Kg) was known through a mechanical wcighing alld 

it is calibratcd on thc project. The calibratioll is quitc casily becausc of thc linear nature of 

thc involvcd weight sel1or. 

!\ ncr thc calihration, many known weights wcrc wcighed wilh the projcct. 

4.4 Rfi:SULTS 

Tahle 4. I I~eslllts ohtainetl from the Testing 

SINO Wcight in Kg 011 mcchanical 
. W~~g~li.t.~g_I!Hl~I_I~~~ __ ._ 
69 

J 55 

4 53 

Weight in Kg 011 digital wcighing 
mach inc 
.-----------~---- -------------- .. _-_ .. _.-._----- ---------
(,C) 

56 

52 

------_. ---------------_._-_._-_.--- ._ .. _._------ --.----- .. --.~ -------- --_ .. -- ------.--------.. ------- .. -------------~--.-~~--.----.---

5 48 50 

6 40 40 
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4.5 DISCUS ION OF RESULTS 

The restlll showed Ihalthc dilkrem:e in IIl('(1StlITlllcnt li'ol11 Ihe projcct and other 

l'olll",crcial availahle mechanical weighing lIIachines is quite small or ncgligiblc, The 

IIIcasmclllcnt crror is duc to thc SCIISor placclllcnt. 'Ill" error is sOllletimcs one or two 

Kilogram which is a quile acceptahle by the standard of thi'> work, 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

The project simply demonstrates the significance of electronics in measurements. The 

steps of interfacing and Analogue - to - Digital Conversion (ADC) with other logical devices 

without the use of microcontroller are of great importance to this work. Althf'ugh the sensor in 

lise is not or industrial standard, the main aim of the work was ach ieved through it. 

The success of this work is attributed mainly to the acquisition of relevant information 

such as the involved integrated circuit manufacturers' data sheet 

5.2 PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

I. The multiple reading errors were quite a problem before the logic control unit was 

modified to hridge over the problem. 

II. Instability or current was a prohlem initially hut it was later overcome hy 

incorporating Voltage regulators into the design to remove the current instability. 

III. Also, the unit was required to be shielded from external light source, this IS 

important in order to increase the accuracy of the device. 

IV. The acquisition of components used was initially difficult. Later most of the 

components were gotten from Lagos. 
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5.3 IHCCOMMICNUATIONS 

1. The project could be modified It)r computcr intcrl~\cil1g applications with relevant 

sollwarc. 

ii. More integratcd electronic components could he inlerchanged for thc ones uscd 

It)r reasonable compatibility. 

iii. I\. better sensor could improve the accuracy of the measurellll"nt. 

IV. The design could he modified for large weighl range. 

v. The display could he made of Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) instead of Light 

Fmilting Diode (LED) fill lower powcr consllmption. 

VI. I\. battery package could he incorporated. 
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/ LIST OF PARTS 

Q 

o 
Q 
Q 

Q 

Power Cord Outlet 

Power Cord 

Digital Display Panel 

Sensor connector 

Weight exerting Area 

HOW THE'MACHINE WORKS 

When the weight is exerted on the device it causes displacement which is 

made into voltage by the weight sensor. The voltage is being converted by 

the ADC into a binary code equivalent which is calibrated and being display in 

kilogram 

HOW TO OPERATE THE DEVICE 

• Plug the power cable to the a.c source 

• The display comes up indicating the presence of power 

• Exert the weight on the weight exerting area of the machine 

• Then the measured weight is displayed 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 

• When the device fails to display when connected to power source, the 

contact with the power source should be checked if well connected. 

• When there is no weight on the system' and it displays certain value, 

unplugged and re-plug 

• Ensure that device is powered by 220V a.c and the problem persist 

see a quai led technician 

• On a normal condition when the weight is removed the reading returns 

to zero but when it is fails to return to zero shake the weight pan and 

if the problem persist see a qualified technician. 

WARNING61 

• Do not short circuit 

• Ensure that a.c source is used to power the device 

• Do not open the case when the device is powered 
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